
VOICES Caregiver Overview

1. Discover Your Voice 
Student Focus - What makes you unique?  Who do you want to be (values?)  Who 
makes up your trustworthy community? 
Caregiver Support - Look for opportunities to build into your kid’s strengths.  
Encourage healthy friendships that you see.  Focus on connection with them (at 
every age), and encourage their connections with other trustworthy adults. 

2. Honour Your Voice 
Student Focus - Personal boundaries, Personal worth 
Caregiver Support - Helping kids evaluate experiences (Is that an ok behaviour?  Do 
you think that person felt respected?)  
Coach kids to protect boundaries using “Name it, Direct it, Repeat it, End it” 
(student book, p.10) 

3. Build Your Voice 
Student Focus - Identify unhealthy communication and practice healthy (assertive) 
communication.  Learn anger calming strategies 
Caregiver Support - Coach kids to use “I statements” (student book p.15), and to 
practice calming techniques before they are angry (ex: practice as a family.)   
Model using calming strategies yourself. 

4. Empower Your Voice 
Student Focus - Recognize relational aggression, Learn how to be an upstander 
Caregiver Support - Help kids evaluate experiences (Are they being a good friend?  Is 
that respectful communication?)  
Encouraging kids to “upstand” by stepping in, out or up (strategies on p. 23) 

5. Free Your Voice 
Student Focus - Let go of friendship hurts and spiral up your thoughts 
Caregiver Support - Validation of tough emotions, allow your kids to feel “heard.”  
Encourage them to let go of friendship hurts in time (p. 25 & 26) and have a list of 
ways to help themselves with a downward spiral (p. 28) 



I FEEL:  ____________________________________________________________________


WHEN: ____________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________


BECAUSE: (Optional)_______________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________


NEXT TIME: ____________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


Examples: 
I Feel hurt 

When you make jokes about me 

Because the jokes say rude things (about 

me) 

Next Time please don’t make jokes like that 

about me  

I FEEL STATEMENTS

Assertive Communication Strategies 
Caregiver Support 

Coach your child through how to identify and communicate what they feel and 
what solution they’d like to see 
1. MODEL Assertive Communication when speaking to others, including your 

child 
2. Guide them through identifying what they are feeling and what they’d like 

to happen 
3. Let them practice and then use at home with siblings, in preparation for 

friend situations, etc.

I Feel sad 

When you don’t share the crayons 

Next Time let’s take turns and share
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